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HESTER HOLDS UP MINE TEAMBURT DORRIS WINS FIRST PHOENIX ON ALL BIG

CROSS COUNTRY ROADS

Not having taken it, we replied
that we didn't know. We thought
he must have been a janitor or some-
thing who had his eye oh that last
ball pitched at the Riverside park
that mournful Monday afternoon.
That last ball reposes on our type-
writer desk, a well respected sou- -

4
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WEDNESDAY IS CUBS'
NEW MEETING NIGHT

The Cubs' Athletic club will meet j

tomorrow night at eight at the club
rooms, on North Second street.

Renewal of memberships will he
the first order at tomorrow night'ti
session. New officers will be elect- - j

ed, and a football captain chosen.

IN BATTLE WITH MILLERSNIGHTS SWIMMING. MEET
venir some aged, also. Imagine the
relief that came over us when we

(found he only wanted to know what

IKvery Cub is expected to be at the
met ting.

The box score
Ray Mill

AH R II Po A R
(lalena 2b (i 2 1 1 3 1

Manager Shoots in Hitters
as Needed and Jieats For-
mer Twirler Ked Toner
in Eleven inning Battle
at I ay

Takes Three Firsts and
Walks dv Swims Awa v
With Y. aI. C. A. Opener.
Favorite Omistoek Was
Out of Lurk

I

I

-

had become of the league. He was
not the janitor, and he'did not want
that lone baseball as pay for his
services.

Next to the prickly heat, there is
nothing so ever-prese- nt as the three
geeks who are in the throes of
swearing off Fatimas in this office.

We knev it. Let Tommy Imler get

Van lb 5 2 in o 0
iLuddy 3b 4 1 0 0 2 0
j Powell If C (i 2 i ij ii

jZamloch rf 5 14 2 (I 0
Bauer cf 3 0 0 3 0 0
Wilde km 3 0 0 2 3 1

Way hob c 5 0 0 10 1 0

National League

Through the National Highways
Association, of which the Arizona
Good Roads Association is a member,
there are being issued new maps,
showing the various routes for auto
travel across the continent.

It is a notable fact that five trans-
continental highways so constituted
and each with an organization pass
through Phoenix. Into Phoenix, ac-
cording to the new series of maps,
come auto roads, available to coast
to coast travel from Yuma, Parker,
Prescott, : I v. (2) and Tucson.

Copies of some of the new maps
have been received at the chamber
of commerce.

tripled in the eighth and scored the
winning run on Grant single.

Score R. H. E.
St. Louis 3 6 o
New Yolk 4 7 (I

Batteries: Meadows, Robinson and
Enyder; Tesreau, Stroud and Pooin.

t f x c : r.
3

P 7- - T
toner p 1 2 0 I 1PHILLIES 5 CUBS 4

PHILADELPHIA. July 19 Refnre
the largest crowd in years the locals
won from the erstwhile league lead-
ers. A thunderstorm stopped the

Totals 7 10 30 10 3

-

l l
I STANDING OF THE CLUBS I

I I

I Won Lost Pet
I Mine 4 1 .!j Smelter 2 2 .500
j Mill 1 4 .200
I I

.j.

Ray Mine

started fin something and he will
have something organized, even if it

iis only a motorcycle club. And that's
just what Tommy's starting now. The
organization meeting is to be held at
the Moose home tomorrow evening.

i

Out of the present hazy plans of
'the motorcycle organizers, there is
one thing that may prove, of extreme
interest to Raymond Smith and

the

single length dash handily from the bin
lield.

Hurry West fall, by virtue of bis vic-
tory in the distance plunge and the
under water swim, took second place.
L. Carpenter, who won no firsts, but
Kot K"o,i point in all the events he
entered, was third.

The second night of the tournament
will find a much tougher race, as Coin-stoc- k

will be back in the swimming. A
good crowd saw the affair last night,
but the V is anxious to have more
people attend. The doings are free.

SCORES BY EVENTS
(1) 40 Yard Swim

Comstoek first, Dorrie? second, Pin-ne- y

third.
(2) Distance Plunge

Westfall first, Wood second, Corn-stoc- k,

third.
(3) 100 Yards

Porris first, Finney second, Corn-stoc- k

third.
(4j Dive for Form

Porris first, Winship second, Wiberg
third.

(5) 220 Yards
Porris first. West fall second, Car-

penter third.
(6) Under Water Swim

Westfall first, Fritchard and Porris
tied for second. Tovrca third.

second game, in the first half of
fourth. ' Hearn 2b .

i Ramage b
H
9

11

Score R.
Chicago 4

Philadelphia ' 5

Swimmer 2 3 a j' ;

K. Iorris 77 44 SO 2 93 37 4L'1

H. Westfall 7 58 7S 73 f.5 413
L. Carpenter ....7- - 46 7S 77 S1 25 3".;

A. Finney 75 44 79 67 .. 21 2sti
P Fruchard .....57 41 71 77 .. 37 226
M Brooks Su 33 51 75 .. 17 206
T. T.nr.'.i 1"! 3S 29 73 .. 35 2lt5
O. Winship " 21 67 S7 .. .. 204
K. r.iliptock . ...79 45 7S

H. Wibvit? 37 5S S3 .. 16 194
AV. Woods 59 : I 113

Damoggio rf . . 4
Butteries: Humphries. Slandridge

and Archer, Bresnahan; Mayer, Alex-
ander and Killifer.

other gentlemen promoters of San
Pieo. And that is the inclination on
the part of Phoenix riders to ignore

A B R H PO A
. 5 2 2 2 0

.4 0 2 2 1

. . 6 1 3 5 0

. . 4 1 2 fi 0

. . 4 1 0 0 0
2 2 2 0

. . 1 1 1 0 0
. . S 0 0 12 2

. 1 0 0 0 1

..30011
. 1 0 1 0 0

. . (I 0 0 0 0

..20111
. 2 0 1 2 2

. .42 H 15 33 8

McGinnis ss . .

Riordan c . . . .

(;Iavenich p
Bromley p
Tennant

J Second game
;Chioapo t 2

Philadelphia ... 3

j (Called on account of rain, first
half fourth; no game.)

j Batteries: Vaughn, Zabel and Bres-inaha- n:

Pemaree and Burns.

RUCKER BLANKS PIRATES
BROOKLYN, July 19. Ruckers

elow ball was found for seven hits
ut they were scattered. Conzolman

finished the g.ime and stopped the
ocals' slugging after the seventh.

Score R. II E.
ittshurg 0 8 1

rooklyn 3 7 1

Batteries; Kantlehnor, Conzelrnan
and Gibson; Itueker and Miller.

o

I Pendleton ss

t lit-- San Iiiego people w hen arrang-
ing road races for the coming year.
!This ignoring thing can be done with
ease. No consciences need be strain-le- d

over the process. The agreement
with San Diego last year that a race

j would be ran this, was put through
I y an entirely different organization
from the one that is being formed

Fv impartially grabbing first place in j

a variety of c nit; and thus storing

now. 1 nis one ciuo a year proposi-
tion has its advantages.

BOSTON 4 REDS 1

BOSTON, July 19. The locals ou-
tfitted the visitors. With the score
!tied in the seventh inning Gowdy
tripled and scored on Rudolph's sin-
gle. A pass, a bad throw, a sacri-

fice and a single gave the locals two

Batted for Olavenich in 4th.
Batted for McGinnis in 5th.

SUMMARY
Home runs Galena.
Two base hits Powell, Zamloch 2,

(Special to The Republican)
RAY, July 19 jrainly due to the

baseball head of Manager ilesler in
nhootiiig hitters to the platform when
their tangible product in singles and
doubles, etc., was most needed, the
Mines retained their lead .n the local
league, by defeating th Mill ij to 7
in eleven innings yetiei ray. v

The game was played on the Ray
grounds, and was one of the best
and hardest fought seen tiere since
the league started.

Nick Demaggio pounded aeross the
rubber in the eleventh, scoring oil
Pendleton's two-bagge- r.

An early lead practically iced the
game for the visitors until Hester got
his hi-a- working and organized an
attack on his former Phoenix twirler.
Red Toner. Toner was displaying a
heady game, but the hits were being
acquired at intervals. Demaggio, e,

Driscoll and Pendleton handled
the heavy sticks for the locals, while
Zamloch, the former Albuquerque
pitcher, pushed over two singles and
two doubles out of five trips to the
plate. Tennant. a pinch hitter,
scored a run on his hit in the fourth
inning.

Bromley (,f the Miners was in fine
form, and held the visitors to three
hits after the fifth inning.

SHORT SPORTS

his s.ore full of large diits, Burtis
Iiorris churned the first night's honors
in the V. M. C. A. swimming tourna-
ment IVrris took leads in the hun-ort.- 1

yard dash, the dive for form, and
then in winninp the 22i yards, he
splash,-,- a hole in his own record for
the distance in the Y. M. C. A. tank.
He out the time from 3:49 to 3.23,
which it quite some cut.

Kenneth IVmstock, the best water
FI rinter in the city, according to some

Good Morning!

PROGRAM FOR WEDNESDAY
NIGHT

The program for the second night of
the water sports tournament has been
published by the physical department
of the Y M. C. A. as follows:

1 2" yard swim, il length)
2. Stone gathering contest.
3. Mi yard swim (four lengths)
4 Crovn dive under water.
5. 440 yard swim 22 lengths)
6. Hundred tirds on back.

'thserved the multiplicity
Kin Grande Association
in the iipws this a. m.?

Have you
of fnrmr-- r

hall players

They shifted the White Sox and
the Chifeds o it of their respective

j league leads oil in one day, so that
'the almost forgotten world champs of
itwo seasons ago and the picking
pers ns of Kansas City might bask
for a time in the high white light of

j And the races con-i- t.

nue to be as precarious as before,
!rnd the interest of the fan increases
ap'.ce.

o

ir.ore in the eighth.
Score R. H. E.

Cincinnati 1 6 1

Boston 4 10 1

Batteries: Toney and Wingo; Ru-

dolph and Gowdy.
1'nitts of atidtes. was in poor form
owing to an illnes. and entered but
tr.re of the six e ents. He won the

Large, jovous gentleman of color
ft( ci sted us as though we were a

Gay, Hester, liamage 2, Demaggio,
' Pendleton.

Struck out By Toner 8, Glavenich
3, Bromley 7.

Sacrifice hits Duddy, Bauer, Ram-
age, Pendleton, Driscoll, Scanlon, Ri-

ordan.
) Bases on balls: (iff Toner 7, off
Glavenieh 3, Bromley 2.

Double plays Wild to Galena to
Van.

I Time of game Two hours 4u min-
utes.

' Umpire McGilvray.
Attendance 275.

long lot brother, or
FEDERAL LEAGUE

a wanderer
miehty

we
can do this

w nose return nau oeen
!cent. Not knowing the
looked askance (any one(Ten inn- -

h
Buffalo 3: Pittsburg

nps )
BASEBALL BOOKKEEPING ii

. BURNS AND GRANT
N nW YORK. July 19 Burns and

Grant proved too efficient a combin-
ation for the visitors, the locals go-

ing into the first division. With the
visitors in the lead ill the sxth Burns
tripled, drove in two runs and tied
the score on Grant's flv. Burns

'

with a little practice before a mir- -

BAD IDEA
"My husband offers to teach me to

t ook, said the bride.
"I hope," said the mother, "that you

won't he foolish enough to learn."
Kanx: Cit Journal.

Granuey base- -
ror )

'Wh.h flat Ry-'.- h

ball?" he demanded

St Louis. 6.

Chicago, 11.
Newai k. wet.

Baltimore. S

Trooklvn. 5;
Kansas CitvSTANDING OF THE TEAMS

National League
Team

Philadelphia
Chicago
Brooklyn
New York
L:t Louis How, and Why,

W.m. Lost. Pet.
.42 24 .553 I

.43 37 .53S

.43 37 .53
. 3S 3S .".no
.41 43 .

.39 41 .4j

. 3S 43 .4C,j

.32 43 .427
Boston
Cincinnati

American League FairODRlCH ist" Propagandatee 3
Team Won. Lost. Pet.

Boston 51 2M .(".3;
Chi. ago I',;: 22 .1.24
Detroit 51 31 .;22
New York 42 4o .512
Washington 42 41 . f.i'6
St. l.nis .",2 49 .:'.H4
Philadelphia 9 52 .3CS
Cleveland 2S 54 .341 Car--O wners9 yearly,now saves

Pet.
.593 00 osn Ti$25,000,0over

Federal League
Team Won.

Kansas City 4

Chicago 4S
St. Louis 45
Pittsburg 43
Newark 42
Brooklyn 35 "

Buffalo 37
Baltimore 30

.S3S"

Lost.
33
34
31
37
41
4S

51
50

5o;
.429
.420

Coast League
Won IyistTeam ret.

.JI5S

.536

.491

.4S5

San Francisco 5S 4;
Is Angeles 59 51
Oakland 53 55
Salt I.ake 50 53
Portland 4fi 53
Vernon 49 67

Made as always
So this, then, is a leading

reason why VvE initiated, and
propagated, that Goodrich "Fair-List- "

Movement which we pub-
licly announced in the press on
Jan. 31, 1915, and which caused
practically every Pneumatic Tire
Manufacturer in this Country to
follow our lead and bring his
prices down to a fairer level.

5 I.41
.462

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
--The same reliable Construction,National League

St. Louis at New York
Chicago at Philadelphia
Cincinnati at Boston
Pittsburg at Brooklyn

UIIS is also the reason
why some Tire Manu- -

American League
Boston at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
Washington at Cleveland.

JL facturcrs,

f Pj HERn are 1.923.931 Automobiles now State--I
license:!, and running, in the United States.

JL Of these, 1,803,951 are Pleasure Cars i.e..
exclusive cf Truck etc.

More than 'J0 of them, or about 1.G23.555, use Pneu-
matic Tires.

Each car vill wear out and replace, cn average, about
one Set cf Four 1 ires rx r year.

Therefore, the interest 5 of each Czr-Cwr.- cr a, well as
each ench Cor-DorA- r, and Salesmen, is
vitally and personally affected by the pri:j c f Tires to Con-curaer- s.

Because, Tires and Gasoline are the tvo big ilems of
con.-.umptic- n in the opc clicn cf Ivlotcr Cars.

The Owner who used his Car 1,000 Miles per year,
than ne tvruld have dene, lczuze cf "the hic,n-pric- e of Tires
and Gasoline," received that much less return from his entire
invest rrent in the Car proper.

The potential, or prospective, Cr-Cvn- cr who fail; to
buy a Car because c f "the Lih cor.t cf Tires and Gasoline,"
e who s:!ls lis Car ar.ddcc?. net buy again because of "the
;igh ca t of 1 ires and Gasoiine'' or he-- who, for the same
eascn, stores his Car and does net run it durinj a considerable

part of the year, is a direct less to
1st Automobile Manufacturers, as a class.
2d Automobile Dealer;, as a class.
3d Garage Owners, as a class.
4th Lubrication & Gasoline Manufacturers, as a

class.
But, he is a greater loss to TIRE Manufacturers, and

Dealers, as a class, than to any others.
Because,

Gasoline and Lubricants, for instance, can be sold to
'.ic Owners of Motor Boats, Stationary, and other Motors.

But, Automobile Tires can only be sold, in the ultimate,
- the man who OWNS a Car, and who wecrs cut Tires through

.sing it.

v.ho could
"meet" our

Pneumatic
our "Fair--

net, or would not,
BASIC prices for
Tires (even though

The same dependable Service.

Nothing whatever taken out of
materials or Quality, no matter
what reductions in List-Pric-e are
ever made.

Federal League
Brooklyn at Chicago
Buffalo at Pittsburg
Newark at Kansas City.

List Propaganda obliged them
to make heavy reductions off
their former Lists) might errone-
ously suppose that "Goodrich"
Tires have been cheapened in
Quality, as well as in pi ice.

Hence this explanation (to
the Public, to
Dealers, Car-Salesme- n, Garages.

Coast League
Portland at Salt Lake
Los Angeles at San Francisco
Oakland at Vernon

o

GET OUT OF THE MUD!

and Tire Dealers generally) that
we deem it "good business" to
sell the best Goodrich Tires (of fabric construction) v.e have
ever made, at the aire;: price possible for such quality.

Hence, too, the following TEST offer to Consumers.
We will cheerfully pay for any Goodrich Safety

"Non-Skid- " Tire, sold fince our "Fair-List- " price-reducti-

(announced cn January 31, 1915), which ivhen cut open shows
any reduction in qucli.'y, in r.umbcr of layers of Canvas, in
thickness, or quzlily of Rubber, when compared with any
nfhpr f rOnrlrirh "Mr-n-lriH- maHo Ko- oeH e?,lH of
our higher prices current b?fore the Goodrich "Fair-List- "
Movement.

The "wet Fpell," which has been
jreneral in Missouri, has convinced the
farmer that the dirt road must go.
The farmer's anxiety for good roads,
however, is not sufficient. It is up to
the county to assist him. Nor can the
county assist him through its county
court by the small amount it its dis-
posal which is appropriated for roads
out of the taxes collected; nor is it
fair entirely to the present generation
to raise the taxes so that the purpose
of building- roads may be carried out.

The only solution is for all the
counties in this state to hold an elec-
tion this fall, authorizing the Issu-
ance by each county of a bond issue
of one million dollars for road pur-
poses. This would give the propeTty
owners an opportunity to realize on
the increased valuation of their pro-
perty caused by the good roads, and
would only reftulre the payment of

for the next twenty or thirty
years, until such bonds matured, as
the case may be. Concerted action f
all counties in this direction would
more than double the valuation of
land In Missouri. Besides, It would
make the state an inviting place. There
Is no state in the union that has In
the same degree the beautiful rolling
country embraced within the bounds
of this commonwealth. St. Louis
Times.

And, this is further to authorize any Tire-Us- er to
extend this Offer (at our expense) to any Tire Dealer, or Manu-
facturer.

We ask Car-Owner- s, and Tire Consumers, in their own
interest, to see that no "implication" of lowered quality in
Goodrich Tires goes unchallenged just as we have protected
their interests, for our own sake, through our "Fair-List- "!

Propaganda.

Every Car-Own- er who uses 30 x 32 Tires, now saves,
through the Goodrich "Fair-List- " Propaganda, an average of
about $14.70 per Set of 4 Tires. '

Other sizes in proportion.
The 1,623,555 State-license- d Car-Owne- rs who use

Pneumatic Tires now save about 20 of what they last year
paid for ANY make and size, whether they be Goodrich or
competing brands, equal to mere than $25,000,000 per year.

And, don't forget that this giant saving U Car-Owne- rs

was never mentioned to the Public by other Tire Manufactur-
ing Concerns until the Goodrich "Fair-List- " Propaganda made
it imperative that they extend the Saving to Consumers on
their Tires, or lose business to the Goodrich Co.

But, notwithstanding all this, the f-- et which should
loom largest to TIRE-USER- S is the contrast cf 10 to 40,
in prices, that still exists between the lev pi ice of the best
Non-Ski- d Tires (of fabric construction) thnt money can buy,
or the largest Rubber Factory in the World produce, (to wit,
GOODRICH Non-Ski- d Tires) and all other "responsible"
Tires in the field.

Compare prices and cee!
Then, if you are not already Goodrich User, do vour-se- lf

(and us), the justice to buy at least one GOODRICH
"Non-Skid- " Tire.

Test that out for Quality, Mileage and Resilience against
any other Tire, at any price, which you are now using.

The result of such Test will cause you to wonder why
you ever paid more for Maximum Quality, Mileage, and
Resilience than the Basic price of Goodrich Non-Ski- d Tires?

THE B. F. GOODRJCIICO.t Akrpn

mile that each Automobile runs, means an
EERY Sale of Tires to replace that mileage with

But, all the Salesmanship, and all the Advertising,
nder the Sun, could not increase, by a single Tire, the total
ites cf Tires beyond the number of Cars owned by Con-imer- s,

and the number of Miles each Consumer runs his Car
early.

The Market for Tires is therefore limited inflexibly, to
he number of Cars running, and the Mileage which each
)wner is induced to run yearly.

Therefore, we opine that to promote greater. Sales, and
reatcr use, of Automobiles,' few better incentives can be
offered than markedly-lowere- d cost, TO CONSUMERS, for
Tires and Gasoline.

Just as we recognize that the only legitimate expansion
open to the Tire Industry, as a whole, would be due to the Sale
of more Automobiles each year to Consumers, with a greater
average Mileage USE, per year, of each Car by each Owner.

That is why we favor the lowest possible price for
Tires, to Consumers, consistent with maintenance of high
quality and a fair profit to Dealer and Mfr.

of that GOODRICH " Fair-List-"

BECAUSE Car-Own- er who now buys any make
sized 37x5, now saves on each set of 4

Tires, an average of about $40.27.
Every Car-Own- er who uses 34 x 4 Tires, of any

make, now saves, through the Goodrich "Fair-Lis- t" Propaganda
an average of about $26.15 per Set of 4 Tires.

That $600,000,000 in money is pent
annually In America for music Is, the
announcement of the National Federa-
tion of Musical Clubs.


